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Fall Edition 2000

Step Into Fall with Concert
Mark Your Calendar!
WS General Meeting
October 12th
7 pm
Wilson Elementary
Important information
will be discussed
benefiting all WS
residents.

President’s Message
1

Dear Washington Square Residents,
What do you get when you cross a
chicken with a saxophone? A really
fabulous Concert and dinner! (sorry…
very bad) But seriously, this fall our
Concert in Washington Square should
prove to be one of the greatest events
ever. Besides being set at a great price,
it’s a wonderful opportunity to get to
know your neighbors much better. For
those of you who live on Lowell & 10th
Streets, use this as a chance to have a
party on your front lawn! But please, let
us know if you live on a street that
would like to be considered for hosting
an event!! We would love the input for
our next shin-dig!
Did you know that our crossing guard,
Mildred, at Washington & Baker, has
been doing her job there for 20
years??!! The City recently recognized
her efforts in a wonderful ceremony,
and Washington Square Neighborhood
Association showed their appreciation
as well. If you ever see Mildred, as she
is there daily at her post, don’t hesitate
to wave- she loves it!!
Have you been noticing, as I have, the
graffiti and grocery shopping carts that
have littered our neighborhood lately??
Of course we all know that both of
these things, spraying graffiti and taking

As fall quickly
approaches,
the Washington
Square
Neighborhood
Association
has been busy
planning this
year’s Fall concert.
The event, set for October 7th, promises to be an evening of fabulous food,
talented music and an excellent time
for neighbors to come out and get to
know each other. We are encouraging
all WS residents to put on their dancing shoes and social hats and join us
for a spectacular evening.
This year’s music theme is jazz and
R&B. You may recall hearing the
band “Simple Pleasures” at our annual summer party this year. They
were such a big hit, they have been
invited back by popular demand. This
5 member band has the personality
shopping carts out of a store parking lot, are
against the law, and really bring down the look
of our neighborhood. And, to be honest, they
bring down our property values as well.
When prospective buyers drive down your
street, they will pay much more for your home if
the streets are well kept and clear of tagging.
Please help discourage ‘taggers’ by calling the
Graffiti Hotline right away when you see graffitileave an anonymous message at 714-647-3380
and after 3 p.m.: 714-647-3542- Please! And
please take a moment to call about stray
shopping carts: 1-800-252-4613. Thank you
for your help in making our neighborhood a
clean and wonderful place to live!

and pizzazz to entertain you all
night!
The association selected
Lowell and 10th as the host streets.
This location was selected for its
beauty and ambiance, the “just the
touch” ingredient for an unforgettable evening.
The price of this event is $20 per
table if you purchase before September 22, $25 thereafter. Food will be
provided by local restaurants, or you
may bring a picnic-type dinner of
your choice. Each table seats six
and will be entered into a table piece
decorating contest tailored around a
fall season theme.
If you have not yet reserved your
table, please contact Fall Concert
Chairman, Sergio Verino at 8350473. Setup/Social hour begins at
6pm with the band playing from
7:00—10:00 pm.
We look forward to seeing everyone
there!

Have you checked out the web site lately for our
little corner of Santa Ana?? www.washingtonsquare.org. (There is lots of information on
upcoming events, the latest news and info on
construction starting on some of our streets).
Speaking of the web site- I know, friend, that
you know how fabulous most of our Washington
Square residents are… want to write a little two
paragraph blurb about them?? We’ll post it on
the web like a ‘brag book’ of Washington Square
residents! Let me know at brookestewart@home.com.
See you at the Fall Concert, friends!
Brooke Stewart

Sights & Sounds of Santa Ana
If you love
music
and
art,
Santa
Ana is the
place to be
September
22, 23 and
24th
when
the Jazz and Blues Festival combines
with the fourth annual “Sights and
Sounds” week-long Plein Air painting
event in the city that is the historic
heart of Orange County.
This blockbuster weekend kicks off on
Friday, September 22, at 6 pm, when
members of the prestigious California
Art Club exhibit their works at the new
Santa Ana Performing Arts & Event
Center located at 505 N. Sycamore.
This event marks the grand re-opening
of this Gothic Revival-style building
(the former Masonic Temple) which as
undergone a $6 million restoration.
The $15 ticket price includes a full evening of entertainment by the amazing
vocal trio “Triple Threat” and soul jazz
by Idris Muhammad in a unique cabaret concert setting, as well as an opportunity to see the newly completed Plein
Air paintings on view in the Center’s
art gallery. Food and beverages will be
available for sale.
The Artist Reception and Moonlight
Feast in the Bowers Museum (2002 N.
Main) on Saturday evening will feature
great art, cuisine and music! This is
the first opportunity to buy the Pleain
Air artworks created by these renowned artists. This event also offers
a rare opportunity to view works from
the Bowers Plein Air collection. The

indoor art sale and reception concludes with an awards presentation
of $5,000 to the winning artists.
The event moves to the Bowers
beautiful outdoor Courtyard with a
sumptuous moonlight feast catered
by Topaz Restaurant and cool jazz
and dancing under the stars to the
music of Rickey and Elaine
Woodard. Tickets for this event are
$65.
The Plein Air Art Exhibit and Sale
inside the Bowers Museum opens to
the general public on Sunday, September 24, from 10 am—2 pm; the
$3 ticket price includes full admission to the Museum’s permanent
exhibits and its highly acclaimed
private collection of Plein Air artworks.
The weekend’s grand finale is the
jazz and Blues Festival which kicks
into high gear at Santa Ana Zoo in
Prentice Park( 1801 E. Chestnut) on
Sunday at 2 pm. The all star lineup
of Jazz greats include Arturo
Sandoval; Brazilian guitarist Kleber
Jorge; Al Wilson; Juan Carlos
Quintero and the King Brothers. An
8-hour musical extravaganza—all
for $20. Delicious food and beverages will be available for sale as well
as a variety of unique fine crafts,
jewelry and art items.
To purchase tickets, call (714) 5714272. Purchase in person at: City of
Santa Ana, Parks and Recreation
and Community Services Agency,
888 W. Santa Ana Blvd., Suite 200
(714) 571-4200. Hours 8am—5pm,

Washington Mutual
Fred Imhof
Real Estate Loan Consultant and property owner in Washington
Square. Over 15 years in Real Estate finance. Portfolio Underwriting
and Direct Lender means more loan approvals and faster funding. Call
today and see!
Brea Home Loan Center
1555 E. Imperial Hwy

Direct 714-256-5593

OLDE SHIP SAILS INTO
NEIGHBORHOOD
Make sure you head over to the
Olde Ship restaurant and bar
located directly on the perimeter of our neighborhood. Wow!
I am loving it—the food is wonderful-definitely true to the
English style. I have always
received great service every
time I have gone in. I think my
favorite has to be, though, their
selection of desserts...wow! I’ve
visited with of lots of our Washington Square neighbors and
most like the Sticky Toffee
Pudding, but my favorite has
got to be the bread pudding. Of
course, for those who like a ‘nip’
now and then, there select at
the bar is fabulous-the Boddington’s Ale recommended by
the waiter is definitely a winner. Don’t miss this gem-set in
the location that was previously Hankey’s. Open for lunch
and dinner.
Brooke

SANTA ANA REALTY
MOLLY DOUGHTY,
BROKER
921 W. 17th Street
Santa Ana, CA 92706
Service with Professionalism
is our #1 Priority
714-546-6721
FAX 714-558-6925

www.Washington-Square.org

Washington Square Neighborhood Association
July 13, 2000 General Meeting Minutes

Meeting called to order at 7:15 by Brooke Stewart. Brooke welcomed newcomers and announced remainder quarterly meeting
schedule.
Officer Ken Witt was introduced. Officer Witt gave statistics for
June in the Washington Square area. He mentioned that activity
has slightly increased but was considered normal for summer
months.
Brooke brought up graffiti in the neighborhood and asked officer
Witt the role the police played in removing the paint off trees and
property. Officer Witt responded that the police do not respond
to such calls, but that the city should be notified and that they
have been very good to responding to these calls. Councilman
Tom Lutz commented that the city has purchased new equipment that removes the paint from the trees without harming
them.
A resident brought up the issue of increased vehicle speed in the
neighborhood. General comments were made by other residents
present of other locations in Washington Square where speed is
a growing concern. It was asked how we could go about getting
speed bumps placed in our neighborhood. Tom Lutz briefly explained the process, which starts with a general petition signed
by the residents and then is forwarded on to E-Tech for review
and approval.
Brooke introduced Wilson Elementary Principal, Dr. DeVera
Heard. Dr. Heard addressed the skateboard issue. She acknowledged the issue and is aware of the weekend problems
with the skateboarders. She is utilizing the school police as necessary and gave out the school police’s number for our reference: (714) 558-5535. She will be submitting an article for the
neighborhood newsletter. She encouraged the audience that the
school should be used as a resource for both children and
adults. Wilson hosts Santa Ana College classes and invited the
community to participate.
Current school enrollment is 1050 students. The school is now a
K-4 with the fifth grade class moving to Mendez and Cierra intermediate. She announced a new marquee to be installed that will
be lit in the early evening. This was donated by a local church.
The library is now computerized and in use. Wilson is going to
be introducing a history/science program. Principal Heard commented that she is making Monday announcements to the school
children regarding trash and being a good citizen, etc. Encouraged neighbors to call with concerns with properties. Crossing

issue addressed. Automobile club to guest speak regarding the
15th St. and Flower crossing problem. Addressed parking problem on Baker. Representatives from school district, the city and
the neighborhood association to discuss. Information will be
forthcoming regarding parking on 15th and Washington for Tuesday street sweeping. Proposing an early sweeping at 6:45 am.
Dr. Heard announced the school’s fiesta will be September 16th.
Encouraged volunteer work at the school.
Brooke introduced Regan Candelario, District Manager for Community Neighborhood Improvement with the City. Regan introduced role of program. Announced “Tool Book” for association.
This includes history, past successes, tools for future process of
activity endeavors. Brought City Line Publication. Chamber
working on getting this distributed to all city residents.
Regan discussed his role in coordinating action groups for particular city needs and developing a resource network focus. A
resident brought up the idea of having a community member part
of this program. Regan stated this program is a resource for the
city to identify and help solve neighborhood problems or issues.
Brooke introduced Lynette Gallegos to give a summer party recap. Lynette commented on the attendance and how successful
everyone attending perceived the event to be. The party brought
approximately 400 people together. Events including the 3in1
moon bounce, the cake walk, chili cook-off, face and hair painting, food and entertainment were a big hit with everyone. Lynette acknowledged the people who sponsored and those that
helped to make this year’s party a true success. Ideas were
brought up by residents attending for future tips for the next summer party.
Brooke introduced Wendy from the Orange County High School
of the Performing Arts. Wendy introduced the school and the
purpose behind its idea and development. This school is known
as a County School and attendance is by audition only. Wendy
discussed the school’s 5-10 year plan for community benefit outreach of art education to other schools in the county. This is now
in the organization stages to facilitate this plan. The Memorandum of Understanding has not yet been approved. Wendy made
the fall production announcement of “Gidget” on August 3, 2000
at Los Alamitos High School. She also announced the Santa
Ana College production of “Grease”. This production will include
Continued on page 7

2000 WSNA Members Recognized
The following neighbors have paid their 2000
membership.:
SENIOR MEMBERS
Winifred Axworthy
Ruth Allison
Nellie Myli
William & Leona Mahar
June Sisk
Jose Rojas
Carl Albright
Velma Heflin
Paul & Stacey Duncan
Guadalupe Maciel
Joseph & Mara Zapata
Dee Dowling
Sabra Russell
Martha Musick
Jeanne Ehrenberg
Laurella Stearns
Ellen Simmons
Dona Evans
Hubert Mattson
Charles Higgs
Frieda Hanson
Ray & Corrine Hiett
Louise Agotsch
John & Clara Evans
Eileen Anne Druiff
Mary Mandy
Magda & Engracia Perez
Hulda Hartman
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS
Bob & Catherine Marks
Jose & Ana Lugo
Scott & Laura Kamalski
Adelfo Resendiz
Hector & Silvia Rodriguez
John & Sandra Patterson
Albert & Alma Skiles
Robert Pekarek
Lester & Marie Selindh
William Hizar
Romualdo Castro
Thomas & Anna Erwine
Martin & Susan Van Der Roest
Margarita Mora
Santiago Sanchez
Henry & Rosa Ruiz
Armando Avila
Dennis & Lois Hayden
Edward & Margaret Weinmayer
Jeffrey Fuentes & John Armstrong
Salvador & Norma Zamarrip
Evelyn Atwood
Robin & Susan Nakahara
Tuyet Quach
Shawn & Mouse Saunders
George & Jean Upton
Guadalupe Gonzales
Evelyn Yoder
Joseph & Lucy Misuraca
Louie Boer
Enrique & Fabiola Martinez
Humberto Martinez
Elizabeth Palmer
Suzanne Furjanic
Gary & Robin Cacciatore

Ruth Nussbaumer
Tran & Linda Kim
Ricarda & Clifford Cox
Joan Muckenthaler
Nancy & Rodney Houser
Linda Burt
Ronny Hale
Daniel & Maria Tellez
Sylvia Salenius
Curtis & Silvia Hadnot
Jacques & Wendy Tobiska
Arturo & Alma Zamudio
Ronald Umatum
Mark & Elizabeth Bausman
Adriene Givant
Rebecca Menes
Katherine Harper
Erin & Barbara Boyd
Russell & Lupe Delisi
Paul Crabtree
Elcy Brown
Javier & Laura Garcia
Harvey & Donna Buckridge
Magness & Blanche Ed
George Lana & Alan Anderson
Elizabeth Marshall
Juan & Trinidad Martinez
Rogelio & Maria Martinez
Robert & Renata Wagoner
Robert Wesley Ocker
Tim & Stephanie Baker
Juan & Renee Ascencio
Warren Haver
Loy & Verna Corum
Ernesto De la Riva
Victor & Margarita Casul
Cecelia Ryan
Grace Steiner
Lawrence Ball
Lisa Guninna
Francisco Soto
Sylvia J. Ramirez-De la Cruz
Anthony & Rose Morell
Charles Wadell JR.
Ralph Costello
Jason & Abby Harned
Linda Lieu
Gonzolo & Maria Guzman
Cristobal & Natalia Magana
Deborah Bocchio
Samie Colunga
Richardo & Alicia Alvarado
David & Sandra O’Reilly
Simon Gonzales & Maria Blas
Robert & Susan Davis
Alfonso & Delia Garcia
Ana Gomez
Thane Plummer
William & Uaina Lockington
Bernardo & Evangelina Lopez
Paul & Eliza Davis
Francisco Corona
Matthew & Cyndee Strozewski
Raymond Poppa
James & Gayle McDaniel
Jason & Martha Guillen
Susann Voyer
Ernest & Joanne Pineda
Martin & Ruth Preciado

Paul Jesilow & John Sykes
PATRON MEMBERS
Paul & Joyce Good
Malcom & Connie Holdroyd
C. Rosenstein
Glenda Newcomer
Gary & Robin Cacciatore
Grace Steiner
Lisa Gramina
Andrew & Stephanie Kerr
Ricardo & Gloria Lopez
Gregg & Lynette Gallegos
Jane Chambers
Leonard Ortiz
William & Barbara Comito
Tom & Nancy Lutz
Mike & Bonnie Hanson
Tai & Marisa Kekawa
Mary Brennan
Bobi Keenan
Randy & Tracy Simons
Jesse Perez & John Hendrickson
J.M. Wilson
Mike Holzman & Bill Campbell
William Apple
Miguel & Lesley Zamudio
Howard & Doris Beatty
Steve & Diana Valencia
Sergio & Lynnette Verino
David & Jean-Louise Jirik
Joseph & Jennifer Requejo
David Dethloff & Kirsten Sketch
David & Sylvia Clark
Tim Rush
Kathleen Whalen
Jose & Lucy Cornejo
Rodrigo, Lupe & Briana Munoz
Evalene Pulati
Daniel Sikich & Lisa Marie Dietzel
Thomas & Monica Surles
Lloyd Queen
Lawrence & Gretchen Terrell
Gloria Chavez
Norman & Susie Alexander
Bruce & Michele Weiler
SPONSOR MEMBERS
Lou & Pam Lopez
Stephen Smith
Frank & Anna Espinoza
Juan & Irma Lopez
Alex & Renee Schneider
Kelly Michel & Jason Escoto
Bill & Lynn Lundquist
Kathleen Whelan
Charles Gruber, III & Geoff Migala

Thank you for your continued support of our
neighborhood! Your membership contributions help us all out in so many ways.

Fence Ordinance Adopted for Santa Ana Homeowners
www.Washington-Square.org

Ok neighbors, the news is in and it’s official.
An established ordinance (SAMC 41-610) now
requires front yard fences to be a maximum of
3 feet high built within the first 20 feet of the
front yard. The ordinance includes the allowance of arbors to be erected within the front
20-foot setback when:
a) no higher than 10 feet
b) no wider than 6 feet
c) no deeper than 3 feet
d) placed over walkways.
Exception to the 3 foot high fence maximum is
if the front yard faces a vehicle arterial street.
At which the height increases to 4 foot. A
vehicle arterial street is defined by the Circulation Element of the City’s General Plan. To be
reassured of what your street is considered
call the city’s Planning Department at (714)
647-5804. Material approved for fencing are

wood, wrought iron, tubular steel, stone, brick,
stucco, and decorative block such as slump
stone or split faced block. Chain link fencing
is not permitted except in a rear or side yard
which is not viewable from the public street.
Spikes, stakes, barbed/concertina wire, any
sharp metal objects are not allowed.
The following is an excerpt of the S.A.M.C. 41610 (f)(2) for sake of clarity and removal of
any confusion
Those portions of the front yard fence 18
inches in height and lower may be constructed
of opaque or solid materials. Elements over
18 inches in height shall be spaced no closer
than 4 inches apart, with each member no
wider than four inches across. Elements
wider than four inches across shall be considered pilasters. Pilasters may be no wider than
16 inches across, and may be no closer than

8 feet on center, except for pilasters supporting a four foot wide maximum entry gate.
Please consult with a city planner for code
interpretation (714) 647-5804.
Although the permit is free an application must
be made with the Planning Dept. for approval.

Looking for a Place to…
Sing, play bells, do drama, or how about tutor kids,
or
possibly help women in jail? Maybe you
would like an investors group, or a social group,
books, discussions, Bible Study, plays, eating out
etc.? Perhaps you are simply looking for a place to
call your own or a group with whom to nurture your
soul, or the soul of your family.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
OF PERFORMING HEARTS
600 N. Main
church@fpcsa.org

714-542-7253
www.fpcsa.org

SCOTT MANCHESTER
CA Lic. # 737845

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC
Commercial, Industrial, Residential
(714) 564-0998
“Serving Washington Square and all Orange County”

Worship 10:00 AM

1
2
3
4

POLLORENO PIZZA
(714)560-0606
Buy 7 Large Pizzas
Receive 8th Large Pizza FREE
1002 E. 17th Street Santa Ana CA

5

6

7

FRE

Large 16” Pizza
Up To
4 Toppings

Graffiti Hotline
When you see any graffiti in the city or
Washington Square, please call this toll free
number and report it. The task force keeps
track of the gangs and removes the graffiti
immediately. It’s also a great number to
program into your car phone for when you
need it.
Graffiti Hotline: 714-647-3380
After 3pm 714-647-3542

Washington Square Real Estate Recap
By: Lynette Gallegos

The real estate market is alive and well! Homes in our neighborhood
are at an all time high. As we enter the fall months, you will “fall” in
love with our current home prices. Check them out!:
Homes that are currently for sale:
1308 N. Baker
1321 N. Towner
1120 N. Towner
1412 N. Westwood

$249,900
$284,900
$285,000
$279,900

2 bedroom, 1.00 bath
3 bedroom, 2.00 bath
3 bedroom, 2.00 bath
4 bedroom, 1.75 bath

Homes that have recently sold:
1015 N. Olive
1432 N. Louise
914 N. Westwood
1616 N. Freeman
1112 N. Olive
1123 N. Lowell

$159,900
$229,000
$229,900
$239,900
$249,900
$207,000

4 bedroom, 1.75 bath
2 bedroom, 1.75 bath
2 bedroom, 2.00 bath
4 bedroom, 1.75 bath
2 bedroom, 1.00 bath
2 bedroom, 1.00 bath

The Washington
Square Neighborhood
Newsletter is published
quarterly by the association. A non-profit
mutual benefit community association was
established in 1984.
WSNA is an officially
recognized neighborhood by the city of
Santa Ana.

A special thanks to the following individuals who donate
their time and effort to make
this newsletter possible:

Homes that are currently pending for sale:

Newsletter Editor:
Lynette Gallegos

1116 N. Towner
1407 Louise

Contributing Writers:
Lynnette Verino
Ivana Unger
Brooke Stewart

$259,900
$269,000

4 bedroom, 2.00 bath
3 bedroom, 1.50 bath

(714) 592-4050
Lynette Gallegos

Your Washington Square Specialist

Have an article you would like
to see published? Please
submit two weeks prior to
publication date. All articles
submitted are subject to final
approval by the newsletter
committee. For information
and deadline dates please
write to WSNA P.O. Box
4435, Santa Ana, CA 92701

For all of you who enjoyed the delicious homemade sauerkraut on your hotdog at the summer party, here is the recipe, compliments of Ivana Unger.
2 Tbs Butter or Bacon drippings
1/2 cup Onion
1 quart Sauerkraut
1 med size apple
1/4 cup white wine
1-2 Tbs Brown Sugar
1 tsp caraway or celery seed
Sauté onions and bacon/butter for 5 minutes. Add sauerkraut and apple and
boiling stock to cover. Add wine and cook uncovered for 30 minutes, cover
and bake at 325 for 30 minutes. Season with caraway or celery seed. You
can play with the recipe and taste to your likely and multiply to your needs.
Wishing you Bon Appetite! Ivana

Meeting Minutes
Continued from page 3

½ industry professionals and ½ college students.
August 10th will be its preview.
The fall concert for Washington Square announcement
was made with more information to be forthcoming. A
meeting to organize a committee for this event to be
held at Sergio Verino’s house.
Brooke addressed the Dumpster Day issues that are
ongoing within the square. The early fill up is frustrating to many of the residents, as some of the participants are not WS residents. It was discussed that it is
important for proper ID to be required prior to using the
Dumpster. There is a need for more block rep participation on Dumpster Day to ensure this procedure is
successful.
Brooke announced July 23rd Rodeo at the Santa Ana
Stadium. There will be an increase of traffic and noise
surrounding the neighborhood but the reinforced
safety and patrol should keep it under control.
It was announced that the Association would like to
introduce new positions to the Board. These positions
would include a Neighborhood Communications Coordinator, Block Rep Coordinator and an assistant to the
Secretary. Further communication regarding these
positions to be determined.
Lou Lopez and Nancy Lutz were announced for their
candidacy to the city and state election this November.
Brooke opened the floor for discussion. Resident
brought up the Towner street renovation and its project
timeline. Tom Lutz to check into and report back.
Residents discussed misc. street and property concerns. Residents brought up noise ordinances, dog
walking and lawn mowing issues.
Tom Lutz announced a free concert at Centennial Park
on July 28th with the Pacific Symphony. This event is
made possible by a grant given to the symphony from
Edison.
Meeting Adjourned – 9:10 p.m.

WASHINGTON SQUARE NEEDS YOU!
Help keep our neighborhood one the favorites to live in! Become involved
with the neighborhood association. There is so much to do and so much fun
to have doing it! We will be having board elections for the year 2001 positions soon and we need nominations! Please attend our next General Meeting on October 12th at Wilson Elementary to learn more about the association and how you can become a part of it; or call our hotline at 284-5434
and leave a message. We would love to hear from you!

HANSON PLUMBING
Service & Repair
Remodels
Copper Repipes
Commercial &
Residential
“Good Old-Fashioned Quality”
Affordable Rates & Excellent Service

Mike Hanson
Phone 714-953-4232

Lic. # 735400

Washington Square
2000 Board of Directors
President – Brooke Stewart
Vice President – Lynette Gallegos
Secretary – Lynnette Verino
Treasurer – Diana Valencia
Hospitality Chair – Bill Lundquist
Phone Tree – Diana Valencia
Comlink Rep – Brooke Stewart
President Emeritus – Tim Rush

WANDER AROUND OUR W
EBSITE!

Visit our website and check
out what’s going on in
the square and the communit
y. The web site links
you to local TV listings, local
weather conditions,
local movie listings, minutes
from WSNA board
meetings, Santa Ana municipa
l code, copies of past
WSNA newsletters, neighb
orhood calendar, monthly
city status reports from the
city manager’s office,
letters and information on the
recent shopping cart
and commercial vehicle pro
blems, photos of
neighborhood events, photos
and stories of
neighbors, event announcem
ents and much more.
Remember: www.washington
-square.org

BLOCK REPRESENTATIVES
Area 1 Louise N. of Washington
Randy & Tracy Simons 558-4671
Area 2 Louise S. of Washington
Bobbie Keenan 919 N. Louise
Area 3 Baker N. of Washington
Bill & Lynn Lundquist 285-9522
Area 4 Baker S. of Washington
Dan Vaughn
Area 5 Rosewood
Gracie Blanco 541-1117
Area 6 Westwood N. of Washington
Tiffany Unger 835-9102
Area 7 Westwood S. of Washington
Sylvia Clark 836-5257
Area 8 16th/Towner
Gil Melendez 542-3398
Area 9 Towner N. of Washington
Sergio & Lynnette Verino 835-0473
Area 10 Towner S. of Washington
Allen Matyasovich 648-0597
Area 11 Freeman N. of Washington
Janie Chambers 550-0818
Area 12 Freeman S. of Washington
Janie Chambers 550-0818
Area 13 Lowell N. of Washington
Elizabeth Palmer 835-4876
Area 14 Lowell S. of Washington
Connie Holdroyd 836-7020
Area 15 Olive N. of Washington
Miguel Zamudio 542-7743
Area 16 Olive S. of Washington
Oldrich & Ivana Unger 972-8503
Area 17 West side of Flower
Adriane Givant 543-1433
Area 18 Washington/Bomo Koral
Virginia Crisostomo 703-9778

Support WSNA!
We have sweatshirts, Tshirts, hats and flags for
sale. Show your support
and pick up one today:
T-shirts

$10.00

Sweatshirts $18.00
Hats

$ 5.00

Flags

$30.00

All merchandise will be available
at the general meetings and sponsored events or call our hotline at

(714) 284-5434.

Display Advertising Rates
Reduced Business Card
1x – $25.00

4x – $100.00

1/8 Page Ad
1x – $40.00

4x – $150.00

1/4 Page Ad
1x – $95.00

4x – $300.00

1/2 Page Ad
1x – $250.00

4x – $800.00

Rates have not changed in over 11
years. Ads must be submitted before

En Español
Para obtener mas informacion en Español, de esta noticia y para abtener informacion de la
comunidad, por favor llamen a Pearl y Leon Raya al Telefono 714.542.7473.

